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Aging Population

 The ageing population in

Europe and Central Asia-

presented by Claudia Groschel.

The presentation emphasized

on the key challenges facing the

European in order to deal with

the phenomena of ageing

population.

 Youth presented by Eero. The

presentation took a look at

Youth role in “Ageing

Population”, emphasising on the

youth contribution for the future.



Ageing Population Workshops

 Netherlands: The Netherlands

RC has a program called “Give

A day” with the aim creating a

relationships between young

and old people in order to deal

with social inclusion of the

elderly people within the

communities.

 Finland: The Finnish RCY has

implemented programs such as

youth visiting elderly houses as

well as activities focusing on

local needs.



Ageing Population Workshops 

 Switzerland: The Swiss RCY have

responded to the ageing population

trend through the activities such as

putting in place “Alarm system” to

maintain autonomous elderly people

at home, visiting of volunteers (adult

and young) to isolated elderly

people and other several programs

to accompany families taking care of

an elderly person at home

 The Italian RCY has responded to

implemented programs aiming to

help people remain independent as

they age.



Migration presentation

 Presentation by Marcel Stefanic:

The overview of the presentation

focused on the importance of

diversity and multicultural

dialogue. It also took a look at

the Working Groups of the

Regional Conference topics and

their links to S2020 and the

works within the RC movement.



Workshop on Multicultural Dialogue 

 British Red Cross had a

workshop on “Positive Images”,

which is an EU funded project

aiming at promoting positive

attitudes among young people

between the age of 12 and 25.

 The Bulgarian Red Cross Youth

had provided through their

workshop a training module for

the activities related to fight

against discrimination,

promotion of tolerance and

humanitarian values.



Workshops – Multicultural Dialogue

 Roberta Zuchegna and Marcel

Stefanic discussed more in

details the preparation for the

Regional conference, the

recommendations and the action

that the youth can take at the

event



Official Dinner

 The official dinner has been

provided by the Austrian RC and

featured very nice Austrian

music. Along with delicious food

participants have been invited

for drinks and the youth had very

good time the whole evening



Pictures of the day


